
2619 Silverhorn Update List 

Year 2005 

 Major remodeling was done adding nearly 1200 to 1500 Sq.Ft which included 5th 

bedroom with bath and media/theater room.  Enlarged master bedroom by about 8 ft 

as well as one master closet (Her Closet). Replaced windows with double pane 

windows.  Added recessed lights and fan to the extended area.  Also, added closet to 

the 4th bedroom The one overlooking the pool 

 Upon Purchasing the Home, we had added Spa to the pool and added French drains 

for water to go to the street. 

 Added landscape lights 

 Home was painted with designer paints inside and out 

 Media/Theater room was furnished and equipped. 

 Added recessed lights over the desk area by the kitchen 

 Added under the cabinet lighting 

 Replaced electric cooktop with a gas cooktop 

 Added additional countertop and cabinets in the laundry room 

 Added surround sound. 

Year 2009 

 Removed the raised bar area in the kitchen to make it a little open and added 

recessed lights over the breakfast bar. 

 Replaced backsplash in the kitchen 

 Replaced microwave 

 Replaced dishwasher 

Year 2012 

 All 4 bathrooms and Powder Room were completely remodeled.  One of the tubs was 

replaced with a shower.  4 toilets were replaced with TOTO units.  

 Tile floor was replaced in the kitchen, family room and breakfast room 

 Replaced backsplash for the second time 

 Pavers were extended to the garage.  Previously it was just concrete 

 Backyard patio was redone with travertine and extended to increase sitting space for 

outdoor entertaining.  It was also extended to the side gate. More outdoor lights 

were added 

 3 of the 4 units were replaced to high efficiency Trane units. 

 Painted all exterior and Powder Room 

Year 2014 

 4th AC unit was replaced.  Both Water Heaters were replaced as well. 


